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SIG'.1AL;,ING ALTERATIONS 

SUBUHB;i.N ELi<.:CTHIPIEl> r.:L.:A. Until further notice, '.;,(:.eng ,;uburb<,n 
electric trains are now uermitted to oncrate on :, ~ c:uburbt.n lineE 
with the exception for the following: 

* N ewmarket-Plemington '1;c,c ec,,u rse, 
• Richmond-Sandringham, 
* Plinders Street-St. Kild and ~ort Yelbourne. 

ALBION-~:;T. ALBANS. Signa ll i. 1/ wa,, 1 ,.:ued n:,d :.n g-
ram No. 1/79 war3 cancelle(1. b:t~":ci r:,~ ·serH 1>:~-; led rtt ?uY---
long Road and '.Jt:1de~:;trir1n to rr_i.,;r~3 i~1:~t:::1 l led t :/-.1:rlo H.~)ad 
and the pedestrian cro si _}inifer. ~J:) u.ut,):J;::.ti:_~ :--1i !,/~:6,1 
was relocated to t~e un the uo ni.atform nt n1nL er ,::.:1d 
renumbered M56i3. Stocr:i r,,'13 ca:c,h buttornl wer0 ~;r.Jvi.d t 
St.Albans and are interlock wi:h ''los 9, 20 & 21 UP h'.)'"e signals. 
A 5P key ooerate(l switch has b,H,'1 1;rovidetl on :'le ,n, : l tform at 
Ginifer so that :'1::i68 :)c held at Sto;1 in the event :) i· ,ic,tny 
to an up train at the tform. 

NOJONGA, The diamond crossing between s1~nal st 
been rtJmovecl and the ,,tandard ,;,1,i,:;e l i.rlt: ,,t ght 
points were spiked normal ,1nd the,_di,,c 1,~ti,1l )11 

ALLANSFORD. The points nnd signals were lished. 

VIOLET roNN. No 28 points (dow:, E,n.\ 
line to the platform) were re vej 1 

replaced by a plunger with a :ever: 

~ios j 5! ha~; 
rC.l°l, (:(1. ,',C) l,J 

ut 6 rer.L)Vecl. 

~·re, t1 :: :1e ::ia in 
c;< r :Jo ;,9 

SU;I/SHINE. A. lever lock wa,, ,·:·:,vdec: ,)i, ever No ;-:i. (Point,; ;,l 
lead from the back nlatform t) the So:nh Li:1e at tr,,, dow:1 ,,nd.) 

ilYSAR'r-SEYMOU:L Instr_,ct1,1ns i2,mn,1 for the use of c,,u:;i,:i:1 :ir:ler,; 
i:1lieu of pi lot working betNcien '.Jyc,art and Seym:iu,· 11 11 whe:1 ,;ig-
nals have failed on the si e 1 ine section. (The irn;truc tions 
were rublished in the Sent r i,;:oue of '.3omersau lt.) 

WARHENH~IP. The down d1stunt signal for the Ge0long line has been 
fixed at caution. 

MENTONE. all sidings and the main cro saver were abolished, The 
signals on posts 5B, 6, 7, 9 and the disc on post 5 were removed. 

MiRLYNS'rON-PAWKNEH. Up home s:gnal on t 6? was replaced by a 
light signal and the lever control of the nignnl fro:n the ,,latforrr 
quadrtlnt at Merlynston was abo :ish,,d. 

MOOROOLBARK. No 5 points (,,nd of d:)Uble 1t1(l fro11 ,ilbourne) were 
relocated 65 metres in the down direction. 

SHHP.PAWI'ON-KATAMATI'rE. A white ciiamond board has bvtJn erected at 
the site of Yabba South and up goods trains may be divided at this 
point. Both portions of the train are then taken i,1to ::lookie where 
the train is re-combined for the remainder of the tri.p. 

BATMAN-UPFI8LD. New signalling diagram No 13/84 was issued and 
diagram No 24/82 was cancelled, Boom barriers were installed at 
Short' s RoHd and Boundarv Road. Pedestri:c1n boom barriers were alsc 
provided at both crossin~s. A 5P key o rated switch was provided 
at Merlynston to enable C400 to be he at Stop if an up train 
is delayed at the platform. 

NOR1'H GBBLONG "C 11 -.VARHBNHBIF. Gommenc1 forthwith, when, there is 
an interval between t1h1fts at Lal Lal, rc1dith, Lethbri:ige and 
Gheringhap, the signalman before ceasing duty must :)btain a staff 
from the signal box in advance (up direction) and ti,e staff must 
be placed in the staff exchange box. All signals anplicable to up 
trains must also be cleared. The signalman at Lal Lal must also 
release a staff to Narrneheio who is authorised to use that staff 
for local or through traffic.as required, 

MERBEIN. Commencing forthwith, Merbein may be opened as a Block 
Post in accordance with instructions. 

BAXTER-STONY POINT. Signalling diagram No 4 wns issued. 'rhis 
diagram shows the arrangements at Baxter, Somerville, Long Island 
Junction, Hastings, Bittern, Crib Point and Stony Point and was 
issued in cowiection with the reopernn1; of the line beyond Hast
ings, and the re-introduction of rail uassenger services from 
17 September. ?lashing 1ghts were provided at Warregine Road, 
Hastings and .Voolley• s Road, Bittc,rn, A down two position auto
matic signal with a reflectorised letter 11 A11 was provided at 
Woolley•s Road and is restored to Ston by the operation of the 
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staff/annett key exchange apparatus at the up or down end -points, 
the signal may then be operated by the Nor:nal and Reverse push 
buttons located at the up and down end points. Push buttons are 
located at the down end points for manual control of the flashing 
lights. A staff/annett key exchanger is located at both ends of 
the siding and the siding points are annett locked. 

DYSART-SEYMOUR. The Pilot Keys and boxes located at Dysart signal 
box and near post 46 at Seymour were removed. 

TALLAROOK. No 35 points were abolished and No 34 points were 
spiked normal. 

LETHBRIDGE. The down distant signal, post 1, was relocated 708 
metres in the up direction. The signal is motor operated and is 
electrically repeated in the signal box. 

TALLAROOK. No 23 points were abolished. 

NORTH SHORE-NORTH GEBLONG. New signalling diagrams Nos 27/84 
(North Shore-North Geelong-Fyansford) and 28/84 (Little River
Corio) were issued and diagrams Nos 31/81 and 29/81 respectively 
were cancelled. Boom barriers were provided at St.Georges Road 
between Corio and North Shore, and at North Shore Road, North 
Shore. At Corio up home signal No 36 was renumbered U34 and a new 
up automatic signal for the East line was provided on the down 
side of St.Georges ~oad level crossing, the signal is numbered 36. 
At North Shore three new controlled automatic signals were pro
vided to control movements across the roadway. Nos 1 and 5 for 
East and Nest line respectively control down trains and No 47 for 
the East line controls up movements. Pedestrain boom barriers were 
also provided at North Shore Road and at the pedestrian crossing 
near North Shore station. 

STRATHMERTON. The annett locks were removed from the platform 
quadrants and also from the quadrant lever at the down end points. 

MOOROOLBARK. The junction points (No 5) leading from the double 
line to single line at the up end were relocated 65 metres in the 
down direction, 

COLAC. Flashing light signals were provided at Cants Road level 
crossing at 155.026 km on the down side of Colac. 

~I~CHELSEA. Flashing light signals were provided at Hesse Street 
(113.557 Km on the up side of the station) and at Cressy Road 
(114.076 Km on the down side of the station) level crossings. 
Two new light home signals were provided to control departure 
movements across both level crossings and are controlled by 5P 
key operated switches on the platform. 

CARWARP. Until further notice, the speed of trains departing from 
No 2 road must not exceed 15 kmh until the train has passed clear 
of the compound points in No 2 road. Notice boards have been 
erected in No 2 road suitably lettered. 

MURTOA. New signalling diagrams Nos 27/84 (Murtoa) and 30/84 
(Murtoa-Dimboola) were issued and diagrams Nos 7/83 and 40/83 
were cancelled. The mechanical frame and two position signalswere 
abolished and replaced by three position signals operated from a 
control panel in the station building. The miniautre electric 
staff instrument for the section from Lubeck and the staff ticket 
box for the section to Warracknabeal were relocated to the station 
masters office. 

CONDAH. The up and down home signals, and plunger locks were abol
ished and the main line points were secured normal. 

TERANG. Flashing light signals were provided at Kellambet Road 
level crossing at 222.406 Km on the down side of Terang. 

GARVOC. Flashing light signals were provided at Liang Road level 
crossing at 232.723 Km on the upside of Garvoc. 

--oOo--
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V. R. SIG~1ALLING HISTORY 

No 41. Hl,.DDON 

by Jack McLean 

You may have noticed that I have a leaning towards little trains 
which run (or rE,n) through little stations where there is (or was) sim.ole safe
working. Generf:llly spehking these tro.ins and these stations do not exist ccny 
more and we look to the oast for examcles. f{ad<lon was one such plnce hnd a.l
though I only remember it on two occasions, I have found enough informntion to 
trace its rise and fall. 

It was an original station when the J irw wa[; orentd frc•:n the first 
Scarsdale Junction to Scarsdale on l August J. I: eems to hbve been a ,;tli ff 
st&tion from the beginning; at least it i,; r,hown as one in the ,,o r,nng -:' 1me-
table of 19 January 1887. In those do.ys, even c,mu.11 st,iticns had sttstionmasters 
to attend to freight and passengers; in their scare time they might as well 
have interf,osed in the safeworking. It is liKely that 'la:: on then only had the 
one loop in addition to the main line, but fo1low1ng thu fashion of t!1e en,, 
the platform was set back from the straight, ai1d there w,is ,;oBc(, for two roads 
in between the main line and the goods siding. ?here were "3cma~:hores" nro
tecting the station from each direction, and the facing ooints were no doubt 
secured by hand locking bar and padlocK which wcic; th(, s~c.11Zbr·d f the t1me. 

7., ,<,-,:.,., B~ "'Y./, 
L o.h) o.,~ ¼ o./ 

·,o/'3. /t7" eq' ~ .S'o 
~ ·1. 11·· ,; .l:-~. :3 

. I ,.,, , ~ :]//:, ':9 
"" i'>' . 
\ ~ ,i 

Haddon was closed as a std'f station on 8 Sentember l89J, maybe with
out any crossings having taken place there, and the semaphores were "taken out 
of use" which probably means removed, on 4 November 1896. 

On 22 April 1901, the staff for the section Scarsdale Junction-Linton 
was ch&nged to a "Lock Staff" and the points in the main line 2,t Haddon were 
"staff locked". The pattern of these staffs and locks then were much the same 
as the equivalent today. 

BALLAST 
As a result of gold mining activity in the area, large heaps of mine 

tailings remained, which were considered suitable for ra1iway ballast. The 
first siding to remove this material was laid in on October 1903; it left 
the main line a short distance on the down side of aon station. It was 
staff locked and ran in a south westerly direction. I have seen no records of 
ballast train working nor of the opening of Haddon as a staff station as this 
time and it would be interesting to know what truin arrangements were made. 
The ballast at the 1903 siding had al:nost run out ty '.'lovember 1911 and another 
site was brought into use, this time near Kopke. (Kopke was known as Trunk Lead 
until 2 May 1910.) It had until then only H dead end siding facing down trains 
and as shown in diagram 2, the platform was off-set from the main line. 

A1"i 
c, ,Jl \,,. 

f.._., "•1., i l'o"I iii"\ A i"Jo 
y._o •i'i ~ 1· ,,.\0 i1. 

,nl '/ \ I 

~ t• _q.; v""- \_cl-,,_ 
1,'I, "-' ii,( ~•'· ",\. 
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It had had one Annett Lock from 19 October 1887, which was chanf,ed to a staff 
lock on 22 April 1901. On 14 irngust 1913, a second stE-ff locked turnout was 
laid in, a short distance beyond the Platform, and led to a long siding towards 
the site of Trunk Lead Mine. Two home signals were provided and Kopke Ballast 
Siding was opened as a staff & ticket station (working with Linton Junction 
and Newtown) continuously from then until about September 1915 (,\'N 36), and 
again for about 15 weeks in 1917 (WN 37 & WN 52), when ballast went to iiingeel. 
It was ~ossibly open at other times, but the supply was less than expected and 
after lying idle, the siding was closed and signals removed in 1926 (iN 13). 

In the meantime, ballast operations returned to Haddon, and on 
11 November 1919, a new staff locked siding was brought into use, facing down 
trains and at the down end of the platform. Weekly Notice 46 of 1919 shows that 
Haddon, once again, had two home signals and could be opened as a staff & tick
et station when required. 

On the down side of Haddon, Newtown had been made a st&ff & ticket 
station on 24 Arril 1911 in connection with the construction and later the on
eration of the line to Cressy. It must have (or at least seemed to have) been 
an important junction with its 40 lever interlocking frame (installed on 2 Dec
ember 1913), and the tea stall serving passengers connecting between trains as 
well as those making a through journey. Since 25 September 1911, Ballarat to 
Cressy trains had been running through Haddon but the timetable was so arranged 
that they did not need to cross between Linton Junction and Newtown. 

Over the next 25 years, Haddon continued to provide ballast from at 
least four different sites but in each case the junction was at t~e down end of 
the platform. 

In 1921 (WN 2) there was a proviso that passenger and mixed trains 
were not to oe placed in No 2 road to cross; in other words the place was still 
only open for the working of ballast trains. In the nre-railmotor years, it was 
open as a staff station during the following periods: WN 46/19-NN 30/20, 
WN 2/21-WN 24/21, WN 27/21-WN 35/21, late in 1922-'NN 47/22, sometime in 1926, 
September 1929, January 1931 and July 1931 and probably at other times. During 
the WN 46/19-WN 30/20 period it was a staff station for the passage of the 
Prince of Wales' Royal Train on Wednesday, 2 June 1920, but neither the Royal 
Train nor the Pilot Train were scheduled to cross there. 

THE RAIL MOTOR SERVICE 

Between 1926 and 1930 there had been a rail motor passenger service on 
the Buninyong line. When the passenger service on that line ceased, the AEC was 
transferred to the Linton line and it commenced running on 27 October 1930. The 
running times were almost identical to the Skipton mixed which was the train 
replaced by the AEC. The service at this time consisted of a 7 .50am Up Fridays 
excepted, a 12.45pm Down Saturdays, and a 4.15pm Fridays and Saturdays excepted. 
Fridays was probably maintenance day but was also the day when the morning up 
ana afternoon down Cressy car-goods filled in part of the gap. In expectation 
of close following moves between Linton rail motors and Cressy car-goods trains, 
Haddon was listed as a telephone block post in /ieekly 'lot ice 42, 1930. 

At this time, the northbound Colac-Ballarat car-goods connected at 
Irrewarra with the 6.30am down ..Varrnambool, and &fter leaving Newtown at 3.15pm, 
it was able to meet the Linton rail motor on the double line at Linton Junction. 
Some time in 1931, probably 13 July 1931, the car-goods was altered to connect 
at Irrewarre with the 8.20am down. Times were roughly an hour later and gave a 
departure from Newtown of 4.10pm instead of the previous 3.15pm. Haddon now be
came a regular crossing place between two "passenger" trains as the car-goods 
waited at Haddon for nine minutes to cross the dovm Linton rail motor. The rail 
motor from this date ran at 7.50am up and 4.15pm down Saturdays excepted. 

As the cross took place only on Mondays, it would have been uneconomi
cal for Haddon to be a staff station continuously, by either putting a man in 
charge there, or stopping all trains for the guard to do the safeworking. It was 
therefore opened on Mondays tmly, closine a,z::-.in the same day, the instructions 
being contained in circular A 1211/31. The train service on I'f.ondays is shown on 
the graph in diagram J. 
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Hachon was to be opened by the ll.50a:n :3allars.t-Grn:,:"y cnr gooci," ,end 
closed by the 4pm Skipton-Ballarat r,oods. The lock uo box w8.s an::nrEJntly kert 
at Ballarat and contained the two short section staffs (linton Ju11ction-Huc1don 
and Haddon-Newtovm). To ooen '.-Iaddon, the long section staff wac, with,irt:wn a:1.d 
locked in the box, and at the sct:ne ti:ne the two short c;ection stc,ti'i; c.ere rel
eased. 'rhe '.laddon-:Jewtown staff had to be taken to r.ian•Jon Lls a ,;i:-·ned "'o".' u,,r
cel. 

The 'A' circular went on to suy that there was only the main 'ine and 
one siding at Haddon. In the event of therfJ being tnicks in the sidin~, No 6 
car goods had to stop Llt the Up Homo si~nal: No~ rail ~otor was to be brJulht 
to the ·plutform, set back and turned into the uiding, After '.'lo 6 rwd de,Jarted, 
No 5 had to be set back again, to enable it to de·.1art vi,, the , 1 ,,tflr:n. 1io 6 
was not allowed to shunt at Har,don because of t iH, c l,)se ,,n roc1c rail 
motor. After the cross, the si,::;nalman had t::, set bout c :>sing the e as a 
staff station, He desoLltched the car gJods on a tic et and would normallv have 
waited at Haddon for the ACHE message fr0m :,int;)n ,'unction, but the lonp:' sec
tion staff had to finish UD for the day at :h,wtown wh;;re it would be reJuired 
to despatch the up Skipton goods on ticket :md t,~ki:n by the r:,il motor the 
next morning to Linton Junction. So the f!acidon si had t,) ac omnany the 
rail motor to ifowtown, takinr; with him the Haddon-Linton Juncti,,n st ff as well 
as the lock up box containing the lon~ section staff, The rail motor driver, of 
course, would have the Haddon-Newtown staff. 

On arrival at Newtown, the two short section rotaffs were to be locked 
up in the box and the long sectio:1 cotaff released. rt'he signalman would then 
wait for the Skipton goods and after giving the driver a Linton Junction tickei 
and provided that he had received the ,':.Ci,E :;ie t'rc,11 ~inton Junction for 
the car goods, he would join the train and take t l ~ u0 box back to 11-
arat where it would remain until the next Yonday. 

rrhe working ti,11etables for these trains c~rt:: i~terc;3ting, ui·; in 2on-
trast to the in,;tructions in A 1211/31, it .voult r::n t,wt the tir~e table 
people expected the car goods to arrive nt '.;he : :ct f:n·m ,1t :1. .,10icm :·0nd then the 
rail motor to arrive (straight into the L')oa?) ,,t ,t.4 , which would enable 
the car goods to leave for Ballarut at 4.49pm. he rui ~otor could then set 
back and depart via the rlatform at 4.5011m. I noticed that :fo 'J was instructed 
to arrive first at the platform, whereas I thought it would have been just as 
convenient for rail motor nassengers to ,ioin and leave the trnin at ground 
level, but the words "truin in the sidi:1g" were used. 0fo doubt, it was eXtlected 
that the rail motor would be replaced by a passenger train during maintenance 
or holiday periods, 

One of the occasions when the rail motor WAS retlhiced by a train was 
on l November 1934, when the Duke of Gloucester on hLo ce:itenary visit, tra
velled from Ballarat to Alvie by Royal rrain. The :,inton :-:1otor was re,llaced by 
a train for a couple of days and during this time it was used to place Hay and 
Wor~s employees between Ballarat and Irrewarre, and to take them back after
wards. As you can see from the graph in diagram 4, the 3nm down rail motor 
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crossed the up Thursdays Cressy car goods at Newtown. The car goods then 
pressed on to Haddon, where at 4.40nm, it was side tracked for the Tilot train 
at 4.54pm, and the Royal train at 5.35pm. Haddon may not have had a crossing 
loop at that time. Did the car goods get side tracked in the goods loop? 

After the Royal train had passed and the up end points unspiked, the 
car goods would have needed to make a fast run to Linton Junction to meet the 
Linton passenger train due there at 5.55pm. 

On 20 November 1931, the interlocking at Newtown was re-arranged so 
that guards of departing trains could, in most cases, leave points and signals 
in position for the next arriving train. Until 1950, when the interlocking ~~s 
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removed, instructions for e,uards were published in the wor~in1; time table and 
showed which levers had to be pulled or nut back, and whether the driver should 
get a staff or a ticket. These instructions have been of great assistance in 
working out what happened at Haddon. 

Ballast trains were still working to and from Haddon, for instance 
during November 1932 and ?ebruary 1933, and on these occasions, it would be 
opened as a staff station continuously, and the circular A 1211/31 suspended, 

Some time in 1933, the up morning and down afternoon Cressy car goods 
trains were re;,laced by a mid-day down v'lednesday running to the times of No 3 
and by an afternoon up on 'l'hursdays, running to the times of No 6. 'rhis meant 
that Haddon had to be onen as a staff station for crosses on ;iondays AN') Thurs
days. although ViTTs for the next few years state that it will "be opened as a 
staff station on Mondays and 'rhursdays to cross Nos 5 & 6", it could not con
veniently open and close with trains, and the flewtown instructions referred to 
Haddon as the next staff station every running day except Friday. Certainly 
taxis were not considered for placing signalmen or opening or closing staff 
stations when no convenient trains were run:1i:1g, therefore, I must conclude 
that there was a oermanent signalman there, and when the staff ticket exchange 
box was installed in 1938 {'/iN 33), specifically to enable No 8 Skipton goods 
to pass unattended, his hours might have been ouite reasonably, say from 8am 
to 5.30pm. 

THE GROSSING LOOP 
Haddon DID get a crossing loop but it was laid in in a curious way 

and I do not know when. 'l'here was at that time "' short dead end siding leB-ding 
off the goods loop and facing down trains, its introduction does not seem to 
have been recorded in the '/ieekly :fotice. In order to avoid the points crossing 
loop-to-No-3 being superimposed on the points No-3-to-the-rtead-end, the formei 
were placed on the down side and clear of the latter, and in fact, the crossing 
loop took off from the goods siding rather than vice versa. It is more easily 
shown in diagram 5. The date of its installB-tion has eluded me. It was NOT 
there when A 1211/31 was issued on 2 July 19]1, but it NAS there in March 19]9 
when I travelled on the line. 

--~ .t BaJ/a,rat 

HADDON - f,c.., 191'). 

Could it have been installed on 29 May 19]4 when the (still staff 
locked) main line points were equipped with detectors and local quadrants? 
(vVN 24/34) Or was it installed around 1937 when the rail motor times were alt
ered so that only one time was shown at Haddon, 4.57pm, in between the arrival 
and departure times of the car goods, 4.45nm-4.58pm? Or was it installed in 
1938 (~~ 42), when a local staff master key was provided so that the signalman 
could unlock the facing points without waiting for a train to bring a staff? 

WARTIME AND AFTER 

Collectors of time tables will know the difficulty or perhaps impos
sibility of finding out what trains ran during and just after WW2. There was 
an on-and-off coal shortage for most of this time. Summary time tables were 
issued occasionally and might have had a hundred amendments to them during 
their life time, Many railway enthusiasts, including myself, were overseas, 
Paper was scarce and added to railwaymen's problems then and mine now. 

Train services through Haddon are almost impossible to follow now. It 
seems that the Ballarat-Colac car goods service was reduced from twice to once 
a week around June 1942. It ran south on Mondays and north meeting the rail 
motor at Haddon, on Wednesdays. Between Easter and Christmas 1944, the con
nection between the north bound car goods and the up Dimboola day train, which 
maybe no one had made for a year or two, was. abandoned. The train was still a 
car goods but it really took its time ctnd did not leave Newtown until 5.40pm 
after meeting the rail motor there. 

After 13 years, there was no longer a need for Haddon to be opened as 
a staff station to cross the two "passenger" trains, but if time tables are to 
be believed, in the next four years, local ballast trains were running perhaps 
as often as daily. Just when the last ballast train ran I have been unable to 
ascertain but WN 31 of 1948 showed that ballast was no longer available. 

(continued on p83) 
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A segment <)t 

The above title block is a 
copy of that appearing on an 
inked linen tracinn, in ex~ 
cellent condition, held in the 
Drawing Offiu1 of the Chief 
Signal and T elecon'lmunica
tions Engineer Queensland 
Railways. 

The format of the title 
block, the name of McKenzie 
and Holland and the date of 
the drawing, truly susrnests 
these are the ingredients of an 
interesting historical presen• 
tation. 

Recognising the very dif• 
ferent levels of engineering 
technologies, communica
tions and organisational dif• 
ficulties which enginee,s und 
entrepreneurs had to cope 
with in the second half of the 
nineteenth century, the 
development of the McKenzie 
and Holland Company and the 
technologies upon which its 
operations . were based, and 
tor which It became famous 
throughout the world,_ make 
interesting, if not fascinatmg 
reading. 

It is,'perhaps, appropriate to 
note that the cornpany dev· 
e!oprnent hns to be vie~ed in 
the context of the openins: of 
the first steam worked putJl1c 
railway in Enq!and on. tt:t~ 
26th September, 182 5, 
when the engine, "locomo· 
tion'', driven by George 
Stephenson, first ran between 
Stockton and Darlington. 

Some 1 6 years later, in 
1 841, a Mr. Hutton Gre(JOry, 
engineer on the London
Croydon Line, adapted the 
established design of Pasley's 
apparatus used by H.M. Royal 
Navy for message exchan~Je, 
to design, construct and erect 
at New Cross, South London, 
the first semaphore signal for 
railway use. 

In 1859, a parternship was 
formed to purchase the 
Vulcan Iron Works In 
Worcester. England, the corn· 
pany being established as 
'Engineers, Millwrights, 

8rassfounders and 
Plumbers,'' enpa9ed in. the 
manufacture o ' iron girder 
bridges and railways work in 
general." 

The first specification ci 
tlfue interlockinf1 bet\\·t:en 
signals, namely. 'tne ;,•eve 
mEint which 1s deper:dt::nt 
upon another, ctinnot f'\ t''.l 

comn1ence until such z."'.thnr 
moven-H:;nt h~1s been f~1:ly1 

completed", vvas the sl;~)lf\ct 

of a device patented in 1 8 CO 
!Patent No.31) by Mr, Austin 
Chambers, an employe,, of 
the North London Railway. 

In 1861 and 1862 res;wc
tively, Walter Holland, 
previously employed by the 
Oxford, Worcester and 
Wolverhampton Railway, and 
John McKenzie, previously 
locomotive superintende,nt of 
the West Midland Railwav, 
joined the Vulcan Iron Works 
partnership, and the company 
became known as McKPnz 1e, 
Clunes and Holland. 

Manufacturing Rights Secured 
In 1862 the company was 

successful in securinq the 
sole manufacturing rights for 
the period to 1867, for the 
patented Chambers des19n of 
locking frame !Patent No.31 l. 
This development proved to 
be so successful that a lar\le 
nHw factory was built 1n 
VVorcester to accomrnodatH 
the businHss vvhich arose. 

In a parallel development 
during the same year, John 
Saxby, who was operntinq In 
partnership with John Farmer, 
took out Patent No. 17 54 for a 
mechanism which carried out 
the true principle of interlock· 
ing of pomts and signals. This 
patent did not, however. in• 
elude the principle of the 
Chambers Patent No.31 

Name Change 
The change of the 

Worcester corr1pony narne ot 
McKenzie and Holland occur· 
red in 1865, and the follow
ing year, the company took 
out a further patent, 
No. 1 963, for interlocking bet· 
ween levers. 

A year later, in 1867, the 
company experienced some~ 
thing of a setback, when the 
rival organisation, Saxby and 
Farmer,. purchased outright, 
the oriqinal Chambers Patent 

,\Jo. J 1 , for the sum of 2,000 
;1ow:.ds Sterling, 

Durinq th_is period in tt'H} far 
awilv 'United States of 
America, a young George 
Westinghouse was servinq as 
a junior engineer in the Navy 
of the Union Forces during the 
American Civil War 1186 1 · 
1865). 

In 1869, at the age ol 22, 
George Westinghouse was 
workinq as a salesmen, and in 
his spare time, he designed 
and patented the first corn· 
pressed air brake for railway 
coactws. This device having 
been successfully tested in 
April of that year en the Pitt· 
sburg Cincinatti, Chicago and 
St. Louis Line !commonly 
know as the "Panhandle Divi
sion"), enabled Georqe 
Westinqhouse to form tF1e 
\'VostmghodSH Air Brak1:.1 Con1~ 
pi1nv, P1ttsburg, Penn
sv!vdnia-, rnanufacturing air 
brakinn equiprnent for the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. 

New Developments Continue 
The next significant signall-

1nq development was that in 
1tl75 when W. R. Sykes 
patented the lock and block 
svstern of working, 

Si9nallin9 technolo9y and 
production capacities were 
sufficiently well advanced and 
developed by 1878, to justify 
the long sea voyage to 
Australia by William J. Grif· 
fiths of McKenzie and 
Holland, for the purpose of 
organising a display by the 
firm at the International Ex· 
hibition of 1879,1880, The 
Exhibition is recorded as hav• 
Ing been a great success, and 
the McKenzie and Holland ex· 
hib11 was described in "The 
Record" as "workin9 models 
of rallway station and \·unc, 
tion, illustrating the inter ock· 
ing and working of pomts, 
signals and level crossing 
gates on railways" The ex• 
hibition judges were reported 
to have cornn1ented that, 
"this arrangement of In• 
terlocking etc. has the merit 
of (lreat efficiency combined 
with moderate cost". 

Page 7~. 
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In 1880, Mr. W. Liley took 
up permanent residence in 
Australia as the official 
McKenzie and Holland rep· 
resentative, and was soon 
successful in securing a corn· 
mission for the company to 
design, manufacture and in· 
stall an interlocking system at 
the Campbelltown Junction of 
New South Wales Railways. 

In the same year, the rival 
company, Saxby and Farmer, 
exhibited at the Melbourne In· 
ternational Exhibition, and 
won an award. Also in 1 880, 
George Westinghouse in· 
vented a pneumatic system of 
interlocking signals. 

George Westinghouse was 
responsible for many signifi· 
cant engineering develop
ments and on the 7th July, 
1 888, he paid US $1 million 
to secure exclusive rights to 
the patents plus royalties on 
equipment prociuced for the 
alternating current induction 
motor, a patent for which had 
been taken out on the 1 st 
May, 1888 in the USA by a 
Croatian. Nikola Tesla. 

Queensland Railways Play 
Vital Role 

The "Semaphore Iron 
Works" was established by 
McKenzie and Holland on 2 
acres of land at "Spot· 
tiswoode", in Victoria under 
the control of Sidney P. 
Wood, and in 1888, the then 
Government of Queensland, 
extended an invitation to 
McKenzie and Holland, to 
establish a works in Brisbane 
for the manufacture and supp
ly of railway signalling equip
ment. Within 1 2 months, ar
rangements had been com
pleted for the survey of land at 
the then Northgate Terminus 
of the Brisbane railway 
system, after which, an area 
of land in excess of 1 acre 
was granted to the company 
as a site for the new works. 

After negotiations, a 3 year 
contract for the supply of 
signalling equipment was 
signed on 1 st July, 1890, 
between Queensland Rail
ways and McKenzie and 
Holland, under which the Nor
thgate factory traded as The 
Toombul Iron Interlocking 
Works. 

The next major develop· 
ment in the Company s 
history, was the acquisition of 
the patents relating to elec
tro p n e um at i c signalling 
systems previously owned by 
the Westinghouse Brake Com
pany Limited of Lond_on, 
which was then a subs1d1ary 
of the Westinghouse Air 
Brake Company of Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 

In 1900, George Westing
house entered into ar
rangements with McKenzie 
and Holland, resulting in the 
subsequent amalgamation of 
the two companies. 

During the period before the 
final amalgamation of the two 
companies, there was further 
rationalisation within the in
dustry under which McKenzie 
and Holland, Saxby and 
Farmer Ltd., Dutton and Co. 
Limited and Evans & O'Don
nell & Co. Ltd. all joined 
together to form Pneumatic 
Electric & General Engineering 
Company Limited. 

The final rationalisation 
took place in 1907. when 
McKenzie and Holland Limited 
combined with the Westing
house Brake Company Limited 
to form McKenzie, Holland & 
Westinghouse Power Signall
ing Company Limited, with 
the objective of developing 
the business of automatic 
power signalling with 
pneumatic equipment 
manufactured by Westing
house at their Kings Cross, 
London, premises, and the 
mechanical equipment 
manufactured by McKenzie 
and Holland at Worcester. 

Operations Expand 
In the meantime, the 

Spotswood, Victoria, and 
North gate, Brisbane, 
manufacturing property was 
extended with the purchase 
of an additional 4 acres of 
land. 

Ear_ly in 1914. the 
capacities of the Northgate, 
Brisbane factory were 
augmented to fac,htate the 
production of elec
tropneumatic signalling 
equipment to Queensland 
Railway requirements. Under 
a QR contract awarded in 
1 91 5, the company re
signalled Brisbane Central 
Station and provided a 1 2 
lever extension of the then ex
isting electro-pneumatic in
terlocking machine, and the 
whole system was relocked. 

Subsequent OR contracts 
executed at the Northgate 
factory included the 1 20 lever 
frame for Mayne Junction and 
65 lever frame for Gympie. 

Modern Technology 
lntroducted 

As part of the Brisbane Elec
trification project, the electro
pneumatic signalling systems 
at Central and Mayne were 
converted to all electric 
signalling systems and con
trolled from the Mayne Con
trol Centre. The electro· 
pneumatic signalling system 
at Gympie was replaced by an 

--oOo--

all electric signalling system 
as part of a computer based 
centralised traffic control 
system. 

In 1920, McKenzie and 
Holland transferred the re
maining plant and equipment 
from the Worcester factory to 
the Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
works of the then Evans & 
O'Donnell premises, and the 
McKenzie and Holland, 
Worcester, factory and of
fices were closed down. 

The company structure in 
Australia continued to 
develop and diversify, even
tually covering railway signall
ing, railway braking, perma
nent way and hydraulics areas 
of railway and general in
dustries. 

Activities at the Toombul 
Iron Interlocking Works 
(Brisbane), developed and 
diversified from the original 
signalling base, and factory 
capacities were augmented to 
include iron and steel foundry 
facilities, forging facilities and 
general fabrication, machining 
and assembly, together with 
those for specialist railway 
trackwork production. 

During the development of 
the Northgate, Brisbane fac
tory, the product range includ
ed horse-drawn graders, rock 
crushing plants, and marine 
and industrial diesel engines, 
as well as the broad range of 
railway products. Particular 
projects of note included the 
complete dP.sign and manu
facture of a steel girder bridge 
installed on the Beaudesert 
railway line, the manufacture 
and supply of all the rivets us
ed in the construction of the 
Brisbane Storey Bridge and 
the painters' gantry installed 
and still in use on the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge. 

Concomitant with this 
development, the Semaphore 
Iron Works factory of McKen
zie and Holland in Spotswood, 
Victoria, progressed from the 
original mechanical signalling 
base to become heavily in
volved in the design and 
manufacture of a wide range 
of electrical signalling in
cluding colour light signals, 
train stops and relays. 

From this strong back
ground, and with the benefit 
of research and development 
connections and Westing
house Brake & Signal Co. in 
England and Union Switch 
and Signal in the U.S.A., the 
Melbourne factory and the 
design office has progressed 
to develop •• state of the art" 
computer based signalling and 
traffic information systems. 
Operating since 1 9 51 as a 
Division of Westinghouse 
Brake & Signal Company 
(Australia) Pty. Ltd., there has 
been a long and continuing 
relationship with the various 
Australian Railway Systems. 

( This article was sent in by Jack Mc Lean and had been sent to 
Jack by John Buckland who had cut it out of the Queensland 
Railways 'Railway Digest', July 1984.) 
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( ,:on t i:1ued) 

by David Lc,ngl ny 

~o 39. LUB~:CK 

17 DeL~cmber l.~78 saw the cxten.;-:;io~1 \J f tY.e t ~'-r;: rn;:11.~·t _: t:1e t-::_; /ur-tocl 
but Lubeck whs not ooened until ;)3 Pebrcic:r.v ::1 ; ,H:r:~a:::, it"" n,1t rH, yin 
time. StEiff & ticket working came to the ,<1•,,:, on : :: h 1679, chn so t1ons 
being Glenorchy-Lubeck-~~urtoa, and it is fc,1rly fe to :;c,y thHt T,ubeck hc..s 
been a crocoeoing st,,tion for its entire life, a,,, duri th8 :'ir:::t four months, 
traffic seemed to have been worked acco!~in~ to the t table who knows 
where crossings were made, if any. 

'rhe brc,nch line to Hupanyu11 was onened on 1 :urH, unc1 ancl conc:truc-
tion of the 1ine hctd orobably started bo:it t::e t:1 ,:' o,1t:ntng 01 P1t, :::,cin 
line and so Lubeck he.is orobably c1.lvn.1y~; been n. ,~u;·-;c~.1.,; :·:t ti<H1 evt:n if :'ci-:-- tte 
first five .11onth~.,; there were only con:::;truct.ion t-r-~~ ·.1 inr~ t!':e br(1nch ·~i.nt;. 

Signalling at Lubeck would hhve b,,cn 
signal from each direction and the main line 

r:,r ~;i,•:,: Le with ju:;t u. ho:--:1e 
secured by hancl locking 

bars. Nith a man in attendance for till trains, th.i 
deemed quite sufficient for the slow sneeds oft 

ror:e "Jf in.t security wus 

As speeds rose, the need for· f:rt:~~tc~ ~~ :J: thr: "8oint~; becc·1me 
apparent and with the nrovision of 1nt,irlock eck on l'\ July 1888, th0 
points were now liecured by c, facing r,,1nt cnr;rwls erpcted to 
indict1te to the drivt:r where he w(t~; go wt.,;_-; Scifc to do so. It i2 
assumed that little or no alteration to t took lace and so this lay-
out (see Figure 1) is nrobnbly very rr.uch the ,0 ,i:ne de, provided on openinr, 
although diagrams of that period are not read11y available, 

14 5 (, 

F-,~~ _yard '"ter1ocked. 

" tr,.in 8ngth grew, so did the nee for extra accom:nodntion at 
crossing loops and tne crossing loon here was extended at the Melbourne on 
3 March 1909 (Figure ) •. .1.s the newly loct,ted cro,s,,ing :loop points were now 
'out of range' of the signalbox, a crosslocked aux1l1ary frail:e was provided 
near the points and had four levers - two signals, one ~oint and crosslock, 
The down home signal into No 2 road wac3 now workc:d fror:i the auxiliHry frame 
but was still controlled from the s1gnnlbox so s to maintain the interlocking 
between arrival si ls into ~o 2 road from either end, 1~ilarly, the ground 
frame controlled t up arrival home si s lnt \o ad fror:i both mriin and 
branch line. 1Phr1 1;~)int lever also work the :"a~-:in/~ 
escapement crank, n fh1pu1d.r Victorian fec.:.ture -1.n ti1ir➔ 
was released by lever 17 in the s1gnalbox (the prev1ou 
lever 18 became spare, 

1nt lock by means of an 
ituntion. The crosslock 

int lever) whilst 
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The layout at the Murtoa end of the yard, although ,ierrdtting a large 
variety of moves to be made, did not allow moves to be made on the main and 

branch lines at the same time and so on 5 January 1912 (Figure 3) this was 
re.ctifiBd by connecting the branch line directly to No 2 road. A curved 'K' 

style of crossovers were installed between the two lines rather than the more 
normal delta style and perhaps the space available was insufficient for the 

latter. Signalling diagram No 43/12 was issued superceding diagram No 67/09. 
Post 3 was converted to a bracket post and was also provided with two extra 
arms. These were necessary as the post now stood clear of the connections at 

this end and controlled movements out of either ~os 1 or 2 roads to either line 
whereas before it stood beyond the crossing loop points and merely protected 
the junction points. 

Further changes at the Melbourne end of the yard occured on 15 March 
1914 (Pigure 4) when the crossing loop noints were abolished and a new cross
over was~provided nearer to the station and within •pulling range' of the sig

nalbox on the platform. Because of this, the auxiliary frame and associated 
equipment was removed. 'rhe connections to the sidings were also relocated a 

little further out thus increasing the acco.111::odation of the sidings. Post 2 
was replaced by a bracket post at this time. 

24 23 

21 ~ 2s 

~l u, @&Ji-© 

Major changes occured at Lubeck on 11 April 1915 (Figure 5) when the 
27 lever frame was replaced by a 45 lever frame in the signalbox. Additional 
signals were added including departues homes in the up direction from Nos 1 & 

2 roads. An additional dead end was added at the up end of No 3 road and was 
provided to serve the grain silos erected nearby. 

The curved 'K' crossing was removed, probably for maintenance reasons, 
.. , "'"'"'· ....._ __ ~ ..:i_,~,,...., --....................... _ -t,.\.-.-i,-, .......... 0. 1,-..f'\t:t+orl r\'r"\ +no 
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separate ilOSts governing moves from :,o:c, l 2 ro.:di; to t•1e mn1n or branch, 
these arms nreviously being on posts ,t c';: '5. 'l''le r:i,;c:; on post ':, were replacert 
by two ground discs, ,.iost 10, for move,~ fr.:J11 \o 3 roaci. :'ost 3 w,:c; renli,cecl by 
two separate oosts, and the di~;cs on no,~t ~ ·sere re'.noved altoget~,er, . '1'.~t w:'11 

provided to govern move~, from 'X' to ci~;her :,o or .1 roads. 

deck notict~ :~o t7 o:"' :l ci v1:>:~' e 1. ,': :..:. ~,u~ tnnchine 
was moved to t e 1,ew ,;ignalb,.,y on 10 , "'.\,,'r : ~- c1i.x 1.1 ir,,,;-:)n 
sigr1als were e,J., as the ycl..ri-1 vv::Lr:~ r:::y:.' ' ~;;,: ns:i 
fitted with~:; l re:;lacers (rcv2rs0r.::>). ':'he :·,r:)Vi:~ion of :~1n 
meant that if a trcic% circui. t failed, the: ;r,,.,:1 6i 1 n,1 '.; hnv,: 
to the arrival signa:1.. and iss'J.e a cc~:...1ti.1);l ro~ -~;~1e trnir .. t~; 
ual. It \Vc1L::; also {i~c;ed, ~lO\':, to si n .. ,;~:(:::.nc Oi r;_~i:1 1.··:~o ~h' 

},igure 7 ~.3f10\'/S t:1e layout a.nd is a~-.:c:; f':'~J ~~i•1'" i1:~c:rt:.m ·:o h 
superceded diugrum jo 4. 

45 

~ 

,\. number of ,:iinor signi~l al.teL,'.,Lnic; 
The up brunch distant sig:1al ,:Vas fixed t cnu t; 
presumed t':lat this vms a maintena:1ce :.,avin ·:1ve 
be used very little. The up and down mai d 
by new motor operated signals 254 3 
no cloubt, was done due to further inc ret1,; in 

ok l':: over the next rs. 
lCJJO. is 

would surely 
were re1)laced 

;:~etr-'1.;~J t\1rt~1er out and this, 
o: n, :'he coal stage 

to ;: ro v id e. ,; t eel for use 
r;ervice at Yurtoa. 

siding was removed on 27 May 1941 and I 
in the war effort, engines of branch t 
The points in the: car dock were reylaced 
only lasted a fur'ther three years, bei:1g 

by catch i:1~s but the entire dock 
re;1oved in ,Tr,::unry 1()4,t (IVN 6/44). 

In l()it,i a number C)f ,,lter:,ti.on:; in in onnection 
with th0 increase of~:; ing acco;:-u,iodati";n n.nd r,J~::;i:1g facilities. i'.:)n 
13 1?ebn1ary 194,l, :Jo~>t wa~:; rer1aced 'n;l :-•,.e-.\· brackr:t ') t ~'-;O~e 1:t ::1etres 
nearer the ulatform but with on the ri.ght , four days later 
a dead end f1xtension ~'l·as rov1d at tho u :t :r<1d:i,. ?ebn.1ary saw 
post 9 rel()cc1te1! +·,,_; the: c~r:1c1- bri..Jgt~ ~t:Ll :·y-~)vl,5ed betwPr::n 

Nos ~ & 3 roads, the dead end being incoruorated into 'lo 3 rond and st 10 
becoming one disc. The final arrangements were brouRht into use on l March 
1944 ( 1''igure 8) and were shown on signal.ling diagram '.fo ~'/•+4. ~fo '+ road was 
now connected to No 3 road at the down end and a dead encl ~,iding nrovided. 
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The delta crossover was reduced to a ri~_ain cr:Jc,c:over de:1yL1g bn,nch trains 
access to the nlatform and a number o.f ,_,ooitio,;cll signals were adderi. 

44 
S,~nol- f>a j Z 10 

~ ~ 3 \ - ..!1... ~I, IS )( 
2 - to 

3 
®f@Z3~18 

43 n-® ~/'3 7 
4 ' , 0 6 S 

1214 13 
B 

~ 
3') 

8 

Lubeck had now reached its zenith and with two m~nor changes to the 
signal ling, the 1944 layout was sufficient to handle the traffic offering for 
the last 40 years. However, the heyday of mech,mical signal lint:; at T,ubeck is 
about to end for the CTC project is due to sweep all mechanical signals from 
the area in the very near future. 

1rhe up branch distant was made a workinrr, signal again on 22 Pebruary 
1977 but this time as an outer home signal, a location board being provided 
some distance further out. This signal now permitted the signalman at Lubeck 
to place a train on the branch line even whilst the train staff for the section 
was away on a branch line train. Up til this time, the branch was used for the 
crossing of very long trains or more than one train but only when the staff was 
still at Lubeck which must have caused some problems at times. 

The second alteration occurred on 30 June 1982 when flashing lights 
were provided at the level crossing. Lever locks were nrovided (26 May 1982) 
on levers 2, 8, 10, 11, 39, 40 & 43 in order that the signal could not be 
cleared if a train had entered the a,iproach track circuit. When this happened, 
a push button on the block shelf was pushed to commence the flashing lights 
and after the necessary warning time had elapsed, the lever locl{ would be re
leased. To provide protection in No 2 road, post 10 had been removed from the 
signal bridge and placed on a ground mast on the down side of the crossing, 
this occurring on 31 March 1982. This present layout at Lubeck, the final with 
full mechanical signalling, is shown in Figure 9 and has been adapted from 
signalling diagram No 26/81. 

2IJiol--@ 
~T'4 ;:Mortoa 

Like the rest of this series of articles, and any future ones to come, 
on the Western line stations, no mention has been made, or will be, of any 
alterations or reductions in connection with the CTC project. This will be 
covered by a separate article after the completion of the project. 

--o0o--

Alan Jungwirth's Question Time 

Answer to Nov 1 83 question - The co-acting dwarf signal t., at North 
Geelong "C" and is for rost 20. 

May '84 question - The last set of interlocked gates was 
installed at Carrum on 2/4/1947. They 
were removed on 19/12/76 a/c booms. 

July 1 84 question - Boom barriers were installed at Point 
Nepean Road, Moorabbin on 19/1/1958 (the 
6th set installed) and these were the 

) 
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SIG:,JATJLING i'ltCORD .')GCT.,~TY (:; •. ).,'i.) 

1985 'i'OUH ; :W}i{i.:,: 

For information on t\1ese tour'.l or ,,bout 
any other matter relating to the ~.s.~. 
group, co:1tact Bob c::aaffe, n ·,er1 
;·1ace, Thorn1eigh, ':hN, ?l l. 0?-f:4 

Saturday, 16 le bruary Port Kembla, ..:. ort Kernbla '1orth; r...I.S. ".:;o:ilq r:x, 
Allan"s Creek, lJnc!_nderra ::in~l ~,o rton. 

::::aturday, 20 April 

Saturday, 15 June 

Meet at ?ort ie~bla s.b. ut 0900 hours. 

Bankstown, ;\1nc:l'..)01:l ~);.1r ,Jidi:1gs, ; cmbP .. , Ca;1tt~r-, 

bury, Canterbury :lnce '31d::,tc:J, 'i ec,s :lond c,nd 
Sydenham. 

Meet at nnkstown 

:'arramtJ.tta I"tt1od 1"'0~;::'i 

Camellia, ~ydalmere 

Meet at r1rrHmt1.'" 
(Rosehi l ~noes wLl! 

:\o;~chi 11, ,)r-1;1down, 
··::--:in g ford • 

at llUO hourc,. 
L E: d t 'n i ~: d :.1 y ) 

August, date tD be ,1dv h,ed - Ju nee to ;i,)c\onga two 
conjunction with Victo 
the 10th Anniversary of 

to btj he in 
ciety to ccl,1b,'ate 

the ,).H.3. i:1 .. ~n~-;tr:_1lia. 

lriday, 18 October 

Saturday, 21 December 

.Verris Cn,ck to 

Meet at Jerris reek st ion t 0900 hours. 

Wo11i Creek Junction 
Revesby and ~ast ~il 
will also be v1 ited, 

''tnf~!.:3g~ove, aiverwood, 
,ilt ,1f :Denfield Junction 

n s,b, at 1200 hours. 

?review of the ~ecembcr 1984 visit, 

The final visit for this year organised by the NSJ Groun will be on 

Saturday, 8 December 1984. Starting at Auburn at 1200 hours, the boxes at 
Auburn, Clyde, Granville and Farrami:.tta will be viewed. It has been eight 
years since the group previou,,ly visited this c:;tretch of the metropo1i tan 
system. Here urea few notes on each of these box~s to whet your api)etite for 
the vfc;it. 

AU~)lJit'.'. - A "Kellog Key" inst llation of }CJ'i.'. which n,~1laced a nearby 
mechanic[1l box. It is fitted with the la,;t 'light in' box diicgram to be made. 
There are four lines from here through to C e, two muin anc\ two relief. 
Double light colour lights with •Low sueec\' ica1ions exist through to 
Gncnville, whil,,t cc1hunt signals here are of t t:anr1er ty:1e. 

CLYDE - This box opened in 1959 when 1t r~ two existing mech-
anical boxes. It's rotary switch interlock coven, Clyde station, the ,junc-
tion to Garlingford and the northern enc\s o th he Clyde up and down yards, 
It ha,; an early example of a 'light out• cliarr:im. here ic, a down relief line 
through to Gn,nville. 

GHANVILLE - '1'his is the last of thE, i · i:,t po,,t war boxes to be 
opened in Sydney. Iiating from 1960, it replaced c1 t<ill elevuted structure on 

the opposite side of the bridge, It is the last power inst llat1on wholly 
undertaken by the Signals Branch. It later took over the work of both Dog Trap 
and '.,lerrylands boxes, It is fitted with a rotary mvitch r:anel and stainless 

steel type diagram with orange lozenge shape lamos. There is an up relief line 
to Merrylands which can be used for wrong direction runr:ing. 

l'AllrlAMnT'rA - This is a hybrid structure contatning L, 'light in' cUag-
ram with both large levers and Kellog Keys. :3emaohore si s st i 11 abound here 
and in fact the last Selby E,P. route indicator exists n the east end of the 

station. The brick box stands on the centre 1sLmd 1)1atform of this four road 
station E~nd contains a 56 lever Wilkin pattern cam imd ta;pett frame. (Wilkin 
was the NSNH•s last interlocking engineer). A Kellog Key panel onerates the 

E.P. interlocking at the Sydney end of the layout whilst another controls the 

the commencement of the four track section to Nestmead. At the nresent time 
the double line from Granville to 1 ,ffrc.m,.1tta 1s being 0twdrupled and when 
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finished Granville' s control area will be extended to include :0arn,matta .• 

Other news from north of the border. 

1. UK Technical Notes: Two more in the series have arrived and are 
available at the prices below. These are being produced on a cost only basis. 

No 4. G.W.R. Lever Frames - The Twist Frames 12.50 
No 5. Signalling the Layout - NR practice 1948-72 33.00 

If they are to be 1,osted please include an extra '31.00 to cover 11ostage am: 
envelope, or elase they will be handed to you next time so~eone sees you. 

2. Subscriptions - A budget of the 1985 magazine publication profram 
was accepted at the October 1984 meeting along with sur,1~ested subscriptions. 
The new rates are: N.S.W. only SlO.OO, N.S.~. & U.K. $21.00. 
NOTE: iie can do B-B cheaper but we htive virtually no reserves, so it was 
decided to hold that subscription at the 1984 level. 

3. Meetings - The next entertainments meeting will take place on 
Friday, 8 March 1985, at the ARHS commencing at 1930 hours. Entertainment 
will be an illustrated talk on "Observed Signalling, ractices in Ireland 
(North and Republic) and the west coast of U.S.A." by Bob Taaffe. 

--o0o--

1etters to the Editor. 

From Bob Whitehead. 

Dear David, 
I note your article in Somersault, Vol 7, No 5, regardir.g Nal '//al. 

My information re the ballast line (Rarranook 13allrist :Fits line) was gleaned 
mainly from correspondence books of the ingineer of 1'~:xisting Lines, and from 
local newspapers, also a line diagram from the Estate Office. 

Some years ago when I did this research, it was possible to pick up 
the route of the line from its connect ion with the main line, round the rear 
of the platform and out onto the roadway. As I remember, the back of the plat
form at the down end was slightly narrowed to accommodate the ballast line. 

Regarding the Portland line notes, the location of Myamyn Loop as 
shown in the WTT is incorrect. The correct distance is 363.7 Km. Maroona, 
Dunkeld, Glenthompson and Heywood will remain as crossing loops, and in fact, 
Maroona and Dunkeld were recently extended as part of this program. 

I enclose a list of present stations showing proposed new loops and 
the sectional distances. At the present time, it seems that Greenhills Loop 
will not be built, or at least not for the time being. 

From Bob Taaffe. 

Dear David, 
•••••..•• You or other members of the S.R.S.V. might be able to help 

me with the following questions and queries I have. 

1. Power Frames - Victoria has a number of power frames from four 
manufacturers - GRS?, Metro-Vickers/GRS, Nestinghouse and McK&H. Could some
one give me a list of where they were installed, serial numbers, type, date 
in use & out of use, and number of levers. 

e.g. North Melbourne MV/GRS pistol grip S/N 11 etc etc 

2. Miniature Electric Staff 

a) 1. Did the original instruments come direct from Railway Signal 
Co. in UK.? 

2. Were they all 'M' series? 
3. Mere they all battery operated? 
4. How many were supplied? 
5. Nhen? 
6. Serial numbers? 

b) 1. When did McK&H act as agents for RSCo.? 
2 - 6. as above. 

c) 1. Nhen did McK&H make their own instruments? 
2. tere they a11 'M' series? 
3. I/ere they all magneto? 
4. How many were supplied'? 
5. Serial numbers? 
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d) How many M2S instruments di,l 'V:cK"=}! make for the other c;tr,tes9 
Serial numbers if possible. 

iiny person w!10 is able to heln Bob witr, any of the above 
information if requested to contact Eob either via the 
editor of 2omersault or write directly to Sob, his address 
is 11 l;eribong :'lace, ?hornleigh, \J~i>'i, ?1~0 1. '"h: 02-tH8999,1. 

'l'o st,,rt the flow of infor01liti:in, the following list ic~ of 
the rower frames on the V .H. i,1 orcie!' of in,,t:c,llation. 

~,OUTH YA'.rnA 

r'R;,:H{LIN 3TtfoS'i.' 

VIA1UCT JU,~C'rl0N 

HAiiTHORH 

31/10/1915 

22/6/1924 

17/3/1924 

24/>3/1924 

14/6/19;'5 

ll/-t/1926 

19/12/1926 

NOllTH MELBOUH:J;:; 10/6/1928 

SOUTH KiNSINGTON ~1/10/1928 

DAN~SNONG 23/6/1929 

30U'l'H YArtHA 

,i 1930 

6/11/1933 

15/i/1945 

() 

63 

No of Levers: des~ - 55, GRS - 172, 

THE DEMISE OF A STATION 

el0ctr·~-::1::~cL1hn'ical d .c. 
,, ) ,,,, t O i C l. C /1 
:~b;1 15/i)45 i~/c new bo:<. 

011.::ctro-'.:lechan:,cnl until 
~~;/7/t_J ~~en ~,~)int ~uchincs 
:. :::,t .. , -, 1 

• r,bc, 1. ~~-/1 t_/64 ri/c 
:-::_~nt1l 1..··1 exi~::;ting t:ox. 

box. 

e 12c t :r~:",-,;1.ec hnn:: ca1 '..lnt i l 
l 3 then int machines 

13/:'/7?, 

·1'.e l~. still in use. 
~aJ l levur ~o 6 att frame 
:f'\:1r g~1tt";~1 :1nti.l ;-:- /63. 

:c :,ol 3 ,de nanel. 

~::t:1.11 in use .. 

~ _i l , i :1 u s e • 

abol 1/5/1960 a/c six lines 
to Flinders St. frame has 
been preserved at Sig,School 

total 619. 

(continued from n74) 

The depressing run down of facU1t1e,i follows, 

'The up end dead end siding hall been t'e1;,ived Gn 3 June 1941 (WN 22/41) 
whilst the ballast siding was declared ,wt of use on 3 ,\ugust 1948 (WN 31/48) 
and was removed altogether on 1 May 1950 (NN 18/50), ~his date was also when 
the up and down home signals, and detector~, were renoved from service. Haddon 
was, rather belatedly, "disestablished ace ,., c1taff {: ticket station" on 6 March 
1951 and the staff ticket exchange box along with t:,e .local master key, was 
removed (NN 10/51). The disconnection of t1:e cro1,s1:1g loon was announced in 
Neekly Notice 13 of 1952. Haddon had long ceased to be of value as a block cost 
when this facility was cancelled on 7 Sectember 1955 (NN 37/55), The line ~et
ween Newtown and Irrewarra had closed on l 'lovember 19~iJ and eio no Cressy 
trains passed. 

For the next couple of decades, the Linton motor, as a 102hp Nalker 
imd in the role of 'the school train' continued to take reluctant children to 
school and relatively happy ones home, SaturdayEi excepted. And the Skipton 
goods ran once a week on Mondays, Nhen the rail motor made its last run on 
17 December 1976 and, r~susnect following an absence of goods revenue, Haddon 
was closed for all traffic on 31 August 1977 and the remaining facility, the 
staff locked goods loop, was removed on 28 September 1977. 

It would be nice to say that I remember Haddon well and that many 
were the times when I have watched trains crossing there. The truth is that 
on the only occasion on which I travelled on the car goods (in March 1939), 
all I put in my note book was the lay'.lut of the station. :-{o doubt we crossed 
the motor there but it must have been one of my off days. 

One must remember too th;;it it was not c,t all easy to get to these 
places as few of us had cars then and often the only way to watch trains was 
to travel on them. 

--oOo--
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